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Judy Evans has been a Master Gardener for the
past 19 years. She has had a lifelong interest in
plants and gardening. With a degree from
Washington University and a background in
teaching and real estate she has always found time
to play in the dirt. At present she volunteers as a
Plant Doctor at the Kemper Center for Home
Gardening. In addition to
the outside gardens
surrounding her house,
she and husband Tom
have many orchids
which are grown
on window sills, in a
basement plant room and
in a sunroom. They are
past co-presidents of the
Orchid Society of
Greater St. Louis and are
presently focused on
Judy Evans
learning about Koi and
water gardens.
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Don’t Miss This!
What:

Plant Auction

Where: Missouri Botanical Garden,
CBEC Building, Rm 125
4651 Shaw Blvd
Corner of Kingshighway & Shaw
When: Tuesday, April 17, at 7:00 p.m.

A few plants you may see
At the auction.
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How Big Is That Fish ?
Every once in a while, someone will visit our
pond and tell us about the pond their uncle Charlie
once had. They will comment on how big and
beautiful the koi were. Then the guest will point to a
fish and ask, "How big is that fish?” Generally, they
are asking how much that fish weighs rather than its
length.
So, this reminds me of the story of how you
weigh a hog. (Yes, they do weigh hogs). The
procedure is to hang the hog on one side of a beam
balance and then place rocks in the pan on the other
side. You continue to place rocks until the hog and
pan of rocks are equal in weight. You then guess the
weight of the rocks. (Sorry, I could not resist).
Weighing a fish is not easy. The fish has to be
safely removed from the pond (soft net) and
carefully placed in a previously weighed clean
container filled with pond water. It must be fitted
with a cover to prevent a escaping fish. Then the
container with the fish and water is again weighed.
The difference between the bucket with and without
the fish should be the weight of the fish. The
weighed fish is then safely returned to the pond.
Any damage to the fish must be avoided as open
cuts can become infected. Weighing a large fish
greatly increases this risk.
The alternate answer to the question could be, "Oh,
about five pounds".
Obviously, fish, including your favorite koi, will
increase in size and weight over time. Your choice
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of food and the number of times the fish are fed are
important factors. High protein feed, in the 40-50
percent range, are typical high blend examples.
Yes, these concentrations are expensive. Another
important option is the number of times the fish are
fed per day. The range is one time per day up to
seven or eight times per day. It's amazing but fish
seem to always be hungry, an grow, yes! A third
factor is the installation of a foam fractionator in
the filtration system. This system tends to remove
organic products in the water which tend to limit
koi size. Carol and I "responded" two koi last year
which were in the 15-25 pound range. They were
three - four years old.
Water quality also enters the equation. Can you
possibly have a pond with too much filtration
installed to create and control water quality? What
are the pH, nitrates, nitrites, ammonia, and chlorine
concentrations? Tap water containing chlorine is easy
to manage with chlorine and chloramine filters or
liquid neutralizer. The other chemical concentrations
are directly related to the fish load in the pond. Three
to four hundred gallons of water per fish is
considered ideal.

But our addition of those really great new little fish
purchased at auction last year tend to challenge this
concept!
"Yes, that fish is bigger, maybe 10 pounds instead of
five"!
By Dan Gravens

Presidential Ponderings
Greetings, Folks!
Well, where is Spring? I’m writing
this at the beginning of April and so far,
the weather is playing hide and seek
with us! I’m tired of the cold and ready
to start drinking morning coffee next to the pond!
Overall it hasn’t been a severe Winter (I didn’t have
any ice issues this year), but it’s been cold enough!
Things are moving along, and we had a very good
presentation from Terry Milne in March. This month
we’ll have our annual plant auction. Get out there and
start trimming and dividing your plants! We’ll be in
the CBEC building, which will be a first for the
auction. Be sure to have your plants in containers that
do not leak. You might even also use trash bags as a
backup. Also, be sure to bring containers to take
home any treasures you might acquire at the auction.
I encourage folks to show up early as it will take some
time to get all the offerings logged in. It should be
fun!
The board has been reviewing and making some
changes to the by-laws. We’re fixing the
inconsistency in the name of the organization (We’re
actually the “St Louis Water Garden Society” not
“Gardening”), and we may consider reducing the size
of the board and make some adjustments to voting
procedures. We’ll keep you posted on the progress.
Sometime this month we will be getting the Jewel
Box in shape. This month we’ll be dividing the hardy
lilies and moving them back into the pools, and next
month it will be time for the tropicals. We can use all
the help we can find! Come on out, there will be
plenty of excess lilies free for workers to take home.
Things are progressing well for Pond-O-Rama.
We only have 33 ponds this year but that means it
may be possible to visit ALL of them for a change.

Many thanks to Joan Ziskind for taking the reins this
year in a virtually seamless transition.
Last month several of us went to Orlando for the
show down there. Sherry’s granddaughter had a
softball tournament on the East Coast, and my parents
live an hour away from Orlando near where the
tournament was being conducted. The Orlando show
was BIG (over 40 tanks and tons of vendors). Got me
looking forward to our upcoming event.
The September koi show so far is exceeding our
wildest expectations! Many thanks to Rick and Pam
Jokerst for heading this joint effort with the NMZNA
organization. We are getting requests for vendor slots
from all over and may have to limit how many we can
accommodate. Timberwinds Nursery has been
extremely accommodating and Pam has already
worked out hotel reservations and banquet
arrangements. It’s going to be fun!
Well folks it’s been a long winter. Almost no ice
on the pond this year means we’ve been able to watch
our little buddies almost all winter. On days when the
sun has warmed things up they are at the surface
begging for food, and it’s tough to resist giving them
some! It’s amazing but I’ve noticed that they actually
grew during the winter! I guess between their
metabolisms slowing down and the availability of
algae for them to eat they do just fine.
Well time to wrap it up, and I’ll try to have a fix story
next month!
Dave Stahre
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St. Louis Water
Garden Society
Calendar of Events
Membership meetings in 2018 will be held on the dates
and at the locations listed below between 7 and 9 p.m.
Meetings will be held at the Missouri Botanical Garden
Ridgway Center, Beaumont Room, on the third Tuesday
of every month unless otherwise noted.
April 17— Judy Evans “Plant Auction” in the
CBEC Building, 4651 Shaw Ave.

Need fish, fish
food, pond
equipment/
supplies,
landscape
and/or pond
designs or
plants? All
that and more
is available
from our
advertisers.
Drop by or
call them
when you
need help.

May 15— To be Determined, in the CBEC
Building, 4651 Shaw Ave.
June 3 — Tosai Koi Auction at the Jokersts
home — 11 a.m. viewing, auction at Noon
June 19—To be Determined, P-O-R Host
Meeting at 6 p.m. before regular meeting
June 23-24 —Pond –O-Rama
July 17—To be Determined
August 21—Jewel Box, Annual Banquet
6p.m.-9p.m.
September 14-16 — St. Louis Koi Show with
NMZNA
September 18—To be Determined, in the
CBEC Building, 4651 Shaw Ave.
September 29th — 14th Annual Tiki Tour
6:30 p.m. –10:30 p.m.
October 16— To be Determined
November 13—Annual Potluck & Elections, in
the CBEC Building, 4651 Shaw Ave.
Pot luck dinner and election of officers.
Nominations will be accepted for the positions of
President and Secretary to serve two-year terms
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ST. LOUIS KOI SHOW UPDATE
The St. Louis Koi Show on September 14-16,
2018, at Timberwinds Nursery, is progressing along.
Remember to save the dates! The show is open to the
public free of charge. There will be a banquet
Saturday night at the host hotel, The DoubleTree by
Hilton St. Louis/Chesterfield. We would like to see
as many SLWGS members attending as possible.
Pam will take your reservations at
pamjokerst@gmail.com. Payment can be made at a
later time. The cost is $45 per person. Members
wanting to enter their koi into the show will need to
reserve an exhibitor's tank asap. They are going fast!
Another option is to select one of the special koi for
the Grow-Out Contest that will be available on a
lottery basis during the Tosai Koi Auction on June 3.
These koi will be kept at the Jokersts' pond and
entered into the show in September. Contact Rick for
more information.

Please Come to our First work day at the Jewel Box.

**April 28, 2016**
We will be moving the hardy lilies from the mud bottom pond. We need lots of
bodies to help. You could even take home a lily when they get split up. Please come.
It’s lots of FUN. Bring shovels, hatched, gloves, buckets to take plants home in, a
cart to transport plants from staging area to the ponds.

Out on a Limb and
need some help?

Find resources at
www.slwgs.org!
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Looking for
more
information
about pond
building, plants
or fish care?
Visit our
website,
www.slwgs.org
Check out our
“Articles of
Interest”
section and
“Links We Like”
for help.

Water Word is published by the St. Louis
Water Gardening Society 10 times annually,
and is distributed to all members. The
newsletter contains information about water
gardening and fish-keeping, as well as
information about SLWGS meetings and
activities. Contributions of articles and photos
are welcome and should be sent to the Water
Word editor listed below. Documents should be
in common text formats, and photos should be
in high resolution (300 dpi or higher) jpeg
format. The deadline for submissions is the
first of each month.
Information about the Society, including
how to join, can be found at our website,
www.slwgs.org or from any of the officers and
board members listed:

2018 SLWGS Officers and Board Members

The St. Louis Water
Gardening Society is a
member of the
Associated Koi Clubs
of America (AKCA).
Visit the association’s
website at
www.akca.org.

President
Dave Stahre
(618) 623-9341 dstahre@hotmail.com
Vice President
Joe Summers
(636) 527-2001 chalilypond@aol.com
Treasurer
Ginny Mueller
(314) 831-3063 vcmueller16@hotmail.com
Recording Secretary
Sherry Nelms
(618) 365-1057 sher200856@yahoo.com
Publicity Chairman
Ginny Mueller
(314) 831-3063 vcmueller16@hotmail.com
Special Events Chairman
Pam Jokerst
(314) 276-9461 pamjokerst@gmail.com
Society Shirt Sales Chairman
Ruth Mosley
(314) 878-7281 rgbmosley@aol.com
Librarian
Betsy Meier
(636) 405-1120 lidodeck@att.net
Membership/E-mail Chairman
Gail Abernathy
(314) 427-7076 abernat@swbell.net
Jewel Box Chairman
Kay Miskell
(618) 344-6216 km99@att.net
Water Word Editor
Gail Abernathy
(314) 427-7076 abernat@swbell.net
Website Chairman
Mary Nies
(636) 458-2149 marycnies@gmail.com
AKCA/ Koi USA Representative
Rick Jokerst
(314) 368-2652 rickjokerst@gmail.com
Pond-O-Rama Chairman
Joan Ziskind
(636) 394-6342 joan.ziskind@yahoo.com
Parliamentarian
Jeanne Lehr
(314) 432-2842 jeannelehr@yahoo.com
Historian
Joe Summers
(636) 527-2001 chalilypond@aol.com
Hospitality Chairman
Tonya Summers
(636) 527-2001 chalilypond@aol.com
Past President
Joe Summers
(636) 527-2001 chalilypond@aol.com
Members-at-Large
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John Nies

(636) 458-2149 jtnies@gmail.com

Dan Gravens

(314) 821-1786 dlgravens@sbcglobal.net

Cathy Schallenberg

(618) 920-9104 iwschall52@aol.com

KOI SHOW CALENDAR
Koi Show season has begun! Plan a trip with one of these events in mind.
Information provided by Pam Jokerst, Special Events Coordinator.
Contact her at pamjokerst@gmail.com or cell/314-276-9461.
UPCOMING KOI SHOWS FOR 2018

April 27-29

1st ZNA Carolina Koi Show--znacarolina.com--Raleigh, NC

May 25-27

23rd Greater Louisville Koi and Goldfish Society Show--louisvillekoiclub.com-- KY

June 22-24

26th Midwest Pond & Koi Society Show--mpks.org--Chicago, IL

July 27-29

7th Tri-State ZNA Koi Show--tristatezna.com--New York, N.Y.

July 28-29

38th Northwest Koi & Goldfish Club Show--nwkg.org--Portland, OR

August 3-5

11th Upper Midwest Koi Club Show--uppermidwestkoiclub.org- -Minneapolis, MN

August 24-26

7th Michigan Koi & Pond Club Show--mkpc-se.com--Detroit, MI

September 7-9

25th ZNA Potomac Koi Show--znapotomac.org-- Washington, D.C.

September 14-16 17th NMZNA Koi Show at SLWGS--nmzna.net--St. Louis, MO

NOTE From Editor
***Looking for articles. We’d love to have articles from members about their ponds or what we should be
doing in our dirt gardens. Do not be afraid to write. Sharing your knowledge is what this club is all about.
We learn from others who have the same interests.
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Toads Are Coming to the Garden...
During the day, toads are inactive and burrow
underground in sand or soil. They also hide under
organic litter, bark, partially buried logs, and rocks.
They become active in the evening and during rains.
This lack of daytime activity and their color
camouflage are two of the toad’s defense
mechanisms, along with their ability to puff
themselves up to more fearsome in the eyes of a
predator.
Toads also have a secret weapon that protects
these otherwise harmless creatures from becoming
another animal’s meal. Kidney-shaped paratoid
glands located behind toad’s eyes secrete a
moderately potent toxin known as bufotoxin. The
milky substance irritates the mucous membranes in
predators’ mouths and can even cause death if an
animal chooses to ignore the irritation and swallows
the toad. Contrary to popular folklore, toads do not
cause warts, but because of bufotoxins, it’s a good
idea to wash your hands after touching or holding a
toad.
Many mammals won’t eat them, but raccoons
can devastate toad population when the toads are out
calling at night. A raccoon will eat everything but
the head, avoiding the bad-tasting paratoid glands
and can consume up to 20 or 30 toads in a night.
Some of their other predators are hog-nose snakes,
herons, and hawks.
Toads’ meal preferences include mosquitoes,
ants, spiders, beetles, crickets, and locusts. They
also eat snails, cutworms, and earthworms — 10,000
or more in one season — making them great allies of
farmers and gardeners.
Toads do not have teeth and must swallow prey
whole, but toads’ tongues are attached in the front of
their mouths where they are of no use in swallowing.
This problem is solved by toads
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Picture taken by Jim Rather of an American Toad

blinking their eyes when they snag a meal, which
causes their eyeballs to roll into the roof of their
throat, a characteristic shared with frogs.
Male toads woo potential mates with a long
musical trill generated from an inflated vocal sac.
They can sing alone, but in most cases large
choruses can be heard at night. On occasion, they
have been known to romance toads of other species.
Although males are the most vocal, some female
toads make chirping sounds when handled.
Each of the species has a different calling time
frame. Some toads are restricted to specific parts of
the state while others are statewide.
Information in this article is from the
Missouri Conservationist Magazine
April Issue

GET READY FOR THE TOSAI KOI AUCTION! ---SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 2018
This year's Koi Auction features something
special and unique for SLWGS members wanting to
exhibit in the September Koi Show, as well as add
new koi to their ponds for the upcoming season. In
addition to the auction koi, we will have a group of
hand-picked, high-quality Japanese tosai show koi
available on a lottery basis that will be kept after
purchase at the Jokersts' pond until show time. Rick
will then take them to the show and put them in a
designated tank for SLWGS members only and
entered for judging. Don't miss out on this great
opportunity to join in the fun! You may be a winner
at the koi show banquet on September 15! Auction
viewing is at 11am with bidding starting at noon.
Contact Rick for more details.
Rick Jokerst
AKCA/Koi USA Representative
rickjokerst@gmail.com
cell/314-368-2652

Tosai Gosanke for the Auction

Last Year’s Koi Auction
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Photo of the Month

